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PEACE IS WELCOME

Joy Reigns at the War and Navy

Department.

. CORBffi IS HAPPY

Secretary Alger Feels Relieved

That Strain Is Ended.

ALL BLOCKADES ARE RAISED

IIOHtiliticH in the Field Will Cease

and the Arm I en of 1'ot.scKwioji and
Im.ik1an Instructed That tlie War
In Practically Closed Gen. Merritt
and Admiral Dene) Miould Ke-cei- ve

Their Advices Sunday or
Alonday Shafter .Vrkuon ledges
Receipt of Ills.

The hour was about 5 o'clock. The pro-

tocol had been signed and official notifi-

cation of the act had but a few minutes
before been given the War Department

Adjt. Gen. Corbin stood up at his desk,
surveyed his audience, which was made
up of eight or ten newspaper men, looked
down upon his brass-button- coat front
with every evidence of relief, and then
proceeded to remove the garment with
great deliberation.

"'The regulations say we must wear our
uniforms in times of war," he remarked.

"I think now I will put on my old coat.
The war Is over'

With that the general rescued a com-

fortable looking blue serge sack coat from
his private clothes press, drew it on and
sat down again.

"Now, the next thing I am going to
do," he continued, "is to establish office

hours once more. Right now, however, I
am going to dinner."

And ho did, leaving the cares and worry
of warfare behind him.

The Navy Department was less con-

cerned over the events of the day, having
practically concluded its part in the war,
and, beyond the maintenance of several
monotonous blockades, having no Imme-

diate operations in hand.

Orders to the Generals.
Adjt. Gen. Corbin was at the White

House when the protocol was signed, and
Immediately after the ceremony was ad-

mitted to the Cabinet room. He brought

trtth him a draught of the orders which

rere cabled to Che several commanders
"who have been directing aggressie oper-

ations ia Cuba, Porto Rico, and the
Philippines, and went away with the
tPresident's military proclamation, a copy

of which is printed elsewhere.
Following Is the official order cabled

to Gens. Miles. Merritt, and Shafter, di-

recting them to cease hostilities:
"Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, Aug. 12, 1S9S.

"Gen. CMlles, Ponce, Porto Rico; Gen.
aierritt, Manila, and Gen. Shafter,
Santiago:

"The President directs all military
operations against the enemy to be sus-
pended. Peace negotiations are near-In- g

completion, a protocol having
just been signed by representatives of
the two countries. Tou will Inform the
commander of the Spanish forces in the
Philippines of these instructions. Fur-
ther orders wiH follow. Acknowledge
receipt.

"By order of the Secretary of Warr
"H. C. CORBIN, Adjutant General."

The President's proclamation and the
order just quoted were filed by cable a
few minutes before 5 o'clock. Gens. Shaf-

ter and Miles come into receipt of their
messages before midnight, and Gen. Mer-ri- tt

will get his about noon Sunday.

A few minutes before 6 o'clock last night
Secretary Alger walked Into Gen. Cor-bln- 's

office with the air of a man grati-

fied over the accomplishment of some

Tast undertaking.
"Have you got them off yet?" he In-

quired.

"Got everything on the orders to stop
fighting and the President's proclama-

tion," replied the general.
"That's well," remarked the Secretary.

"I am going to drive now."
The Navy Department took similar

action, and dispatched orders to Admiral
Dewey, Commodore Sampson, Capt, How-
ell, and Commodore Remey, Instructing
them to suspend hostilities. Pursuant to
the direction of the President the block-

ades at Havana, San Juan and Manila
were ordered raised. Like the military
orders to Gen. Merritt the navy's Instruc-
tions to Admiral Dewey will not reach
him before tomorrow, but the other naval
commanders will get theirs without de-

lay.
A. Delicate Sitnation.

To use the expression of Gen. Corbin,
"the situation now is extremely delicate
and without precedent." Some days ago
the War Department at the request of
the President, prepared a brief chronicle
of every surrender of any consequence In
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modern history, and among all of these"
not one could be selected as a precedent
for the grave affair now pending between
the United States and Spain.

By far the most complicated phase of

the situation lies in the Philippines.
Gen. Merritt has already been advised
of the near approach of peace, and he
will doubtless take every possible pre-

caution against any new development of
hostilities; and it is almost certain that
he will not renew aggressive operations
until further instructed by the Govern-

ment. Barring the possibility of bad
weather, which might easily cause a de
lay of several days. Gen, Merritt and
Admiral Dewey should receive their or-

ders to suspend hostilities about tomor-
row, or early Monday at the latest. These
orders simply direct the suspesion of hos-

tilities, and the American commanders
will have nothing to do but camp down
and await further Instructions, relative
to how Manila shall be occupied and ar-

ranging other matters of delicate Impor-

tance.
Occupation of Manila.

Referring to the Philippine situation,
Gen. Oonbin said last night:

"I presume that immediately upon re-

ceipt of the orders just cabled him, Gen.
tMerritt will notify the Spanish comman-
der, and it is reasonable to suppo.se that
they will hold a conference and agree up-

on measures for the comfort and con-

venience of both armits. Then there is
nothing more to do but for them to await
further instructions,. Merritt from Wash-
ington, and Gen. Augustin from Madrid.

"Of course the Spaniards are to remain
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, by protocol concluded August 1S9S, by

William R. of the United States, and His Excellency
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Re-

public of France at Washington, respectively representing for this purpose
the Government of the United States and the Government of Spain,
United and Spain formally agreed upon terms on which
negotiations for the establishment of peace
shall be undertaken;

in agreed that upon its and
signature hostilities between the two countries shall be suspended, that
notice to 'effect shall be given soon as possible by government

of its military and naval forces.
Now, William McKinley, President of the States,

in accordance with the stipulations of the protocol, declare
the of the United suspension of hostilities, and do hereby

command that orders be immediately given through channels to
the commanders of the military and naval forces of the United States to
abstain all acts with this proclamation.

In witness whereof have hereunto set my and caused the of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at city of Washington this day of August, in year
our one thousand hundred and ninety-eigh- t, and of the inde-

pendence of States the one hundred and twenty-thir-

By the President:
WILLIAM R. DAY,

Secretary of State.

in Manila after it has .been occupied by
the American forces. There but

of difficulty out of such

an arrangement. We are .to hold Manila,

and there is an end of it. Gen. Merritt
will take such steps as he deem
necessary to holding with absolute
safety.

"I say now whether or not the
regiments of Merritt's original

command, now at San Francisco, will be

sent to him. They probably will be, but
the matter has not been definitely set-

tled."
Porto Rico and Cuba.

Returning to this side of the world the
situation in Porto Rico as delicate
and perplexing that which exists in

the Philippines, but complicated never-

theless. Like JMerritt, Miles

will transmit the President's orders to

his several subordinate commanders and
then the prosecution of his elab-

orately planned campaign In the absence

of further Instructions. A considerable
part of his invasion army is now almost
within sight of Juan, and whether it,

like the Philippine capital, will be occu-

pied pending the peace negotiations

is a question some uncertainty.
How the enemy shall evacuate the West

Indies also an unsettled problem. Ac-

cording to the opinion of military authori-

ties it will require several to get

the Spanish armies out of Cuba and
Porto Rico, and If the work is left to

Spain the time may be even These
things will be decided upon by the peace
commissioners, which are to meet in Ha-

vana and San Juan.

Volunteers Get a. Chance.
Although there is no possibility that

material reduction of the volunteer forces
will bo made at present the movements
of both volunteer and regular troops
during the next few weeks will import-

ant. The regular artillery regiments will

be returned to their regular soon

as they can bo spared present
stations. that the war Is apparent-

ly over, It will be the policy of the army
administration to withdraw the regulars

rapidly as possible and to employ the
volunteers in the necessary garrison duty
in conquered territory.

This action has been determined upon
with the double purpose of and

It will be cheaper easier to
return the regulars their regular

than to maintain volunteer forces
in temporary camps, so long as the army
Is not to be disbanded, and the States
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have not yet been represented at
the front will have the satisfaction of
seeing their troops in garrison service,

is than no at all.

Blanco Notified.
In of the of

the President's and the or-

der to suspend hostilities the following

from Gen. Shafter was received
by the War Department a, few

midnight:
"Santiago, Cuba, Aug. 32.

General, U. Army, Wash-
ington:

"Telegram as to peace negotia-
tions ibeing about Will notify
SpanCsh at Holquln by courier

Manzanillo and Clenfuegos by wire,
and will try and get Havana; will also
notify all Cuban forces reach.

General."
Blanco, at has already been

of yesterday's peace
and Gen. was so

Therefore, he will make no attempt to

reach the Cuban capital with the news.

Secretary Alger and Gen. Corbin sat
in with the President until
a late hour last night, the
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various military phases of the situation.
The personnel of the military commis-

sions, one for Cuba and one for Porto
Rico, was also touched upon. Gen. Cor-

bin said later that no decision had been

reached, and that the commissioners may
not be named for a day or two yet.

THE HON". JOHN SHERMAN.

He ltefiiHCH to Dincuss tlie Disposl- -
lion of the Philippines.

New York, Aug. 12. Former Secretary
of State John Sherman, who arrived In
this city last evening, left on the noon

train today for Washington, where he will
give his attention to some private affairs.
Mr. Sherman was seen by a reporter, to
whom he said

"I am now merely a privte citizen, and,
while it may perhaps be true that any
former connection with the administra-
tion of the affairs of state might make
my opinion as to the final disposition of
Philippines a matter of interest to many,
yet I feel that I do not wish to embar-
rass the Administration by an expression
of them.

"Spain must yield her possessions, ex-
cept as to the Philippines, and the adjust-
ment of that portion of disputed terri-
tory will be left to the peace commis-
sioners. Of course, I, as an Ameri-
can citizen, am much gratified at the suc-
cessful issue of our war with Spain, but
I never had any doubt as to ithe result
fram fthe beginning. It was a foregone
conclusion with me that the end would be
just as it has turned out.

"I do not care tto discuss the conduct of
the war, nor to make any comment upon
the incidents attendant upon the admin-
istration of affairs of the medical depart-
ment of the anmy, other than to say that
this department, of all others, should be
managed by the application of common
sens principles, and should be as free as
possible from the hindering influences of
red tape."

QUITTING THE CAMPS.

Tnmpn and Fernandina. "Will Be
Abandoned Within n. Week.

Tampa. Fla., Aug. 12. The camps at
Tampa and Fernandina will be evacuated
within a week. The order for the Fourth
Army Corps to go to Huntsville, Ala.,
came last night and the movement will
begin In two or three days.

The Fifth Cavalry expects to leave to-

morrow for Montauk Point, and the Fifth
Infantry will leave shortly for its post
at Fort McPherson, Ga.

The Fourth Army Corps, which has
been ordered into Summer quarters at
Huntsville, includes all of the volunteer
regiments at Fernandina and in Tampa.

MACIAS USES LANGUAGE.

However, He Doecn't Explain That
He Was Whipped. at Mnyagncz.

Madrid, Aug. 12 A dispatch, bearing
no date, received from Porto Rico today,
says:

"Yesterday the enemy approached May-ague- z.

The garrison, composed of the
Alfonso XIII Regiment and a battalion
of guerrillas, with two mountain guns,
under command of Col. Soto, sallied out
to attack the Americans.

"In the ensuing encounter our troops
had three men killed and nine wounded.

"Our force remained all night in the
field, and next morning the enemy dis-
embarked their troops in the harbor and
are occupying Mayaguez. MACIAS."

Fatal Epidemic of Dysentery.
Milford, Pa., Aug. 12. Dysentery In 'epi-

demic form has appeared in Pike Conty,
and over sixty cases are reported. Six
aged residents have died within the past
four days. Jury Commissioner Glllet was
one of those to die from the disease.
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THE PEftGE

Speculation as to What Men

May5Composo It.

NO HURRY TO N4ME THEM

It Seems Reasonably Certain Thnt
Secretary of State Day Will Head
It May Require- - Months of Time
Before the AVorlc Is Fully Com-
pleted.

Speculation qs to the personnel of the
peace commission takes a wide range.
Judge Day will undoubtedly head It and
its labors will become historic. Not since
the Berlin Congress has a commission of
sued importance been created by sover-
eign states and in that congress America
had no Interest; with it she had nothing
to do.

Needless to say that President McKin
ley is expected to select representative
and distinguished men to meet the com-
missioners of Spain. Precedent demands
it.

After tho second war with Great Brit-
ain the treaty of Ghent was signed, on
behalf of this country, by Henry Clay,
Jonathan Russell, John Qulncy Adams,
James A. Bayard, and Albert Gallatin.
They were the foremost statesmen of their
generation. The commissioners met first
at Gottingen, but their meetings were
afterward transferred to Ghent. The
conferences occupied a space of about
five months. The American commission-ers were in reality negotiating with the
whole British ministry, for whenever they
addressed a diplomatic note of any im-
portance to the British commissioners, itwas by them transmitted to London
from which place the substance of an an-
swer was returned in the form of in-
structions. The consequence was tne
Americans, after having delivered a dip-
lomatic note, had 'to wait about a week
before receiving a reply.

The Ghent Treaty.
If it required five months to agree

upon tho terms of the Ghent treatv it
is argued that it will take much longer
than that to reach a definite conclusionin dealing- - with the dilatory Spaniards.Judge Day will, without doubt, headthe American half of the commission,having been practically selected. It i byno means essential that he resign his of-
fice as Secretary of State. On th mn.trary, the point hap been made that itwould be highiy. proper for him to retainit, as the Spanish minister of foreign af-
fairs will undoubtedly be a member of thebody.

But the general, impression Is thatJudge Day will resign The duties of thenew position will require" all his time, andthe President, it is thought, would not
like to deal with a subordinate In the
State Department for so long a time.

Henrj Clay resigned the speakership of
the house in ISH.to accept the appoint-
ment on the commission.

Among those mentioned as Judge Day's
probable colleagues are to be found homo
of the most distinguished men of the day.

Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland, and
Gen. Joseph Wheeler are widely regarded
a worthy of the honor. Former Presi-
dent Harrison, Hon. John W. Foster, Gen.
Wager Swayne, Hon. Whitelaw Reid,
Mr. Justice White, Chief Justice Fuller,
Hon. Cushman K. Davis, Hon. Henry Ca-

bot Ledge, Hon. Wxn. B. Allison and Em-
bassador Horace Porter are also being
discussed in political circles.

No Definite Conclusion.
It Is not believed, however, that Presi-

dent McKinley himself has come to any
definite conclusion in the case of 'any
member except Judge Day. The commis-
sion will probably be

The protocol makes this provision as to
the appointment of the peace commission,
and their place and time of meeting:

"That the United. States and Spain will
each appoint not .more than five com-
missioners to negotiate and conclude a
treaty of peace. The commissioners are
to meet at Paris not later than the 1st of
October."

The provision as to the time of meet-
ing makes it very clear t!hat there Is
no disposition to ,hurry the appointment
of Uhe commission. October 1 is a month
and a half away. It is known to 'be
the fact, on the contrary, that President
McKinley desires ample time to consider
the various questions that are to he de-

cided by the commission.

Wishes to-- Consnlt Senators.
ilt is understood 'that the President

wishes to consult all the important mem-

bers of the Senate bofore the commission
meets on !he qU;stion of the disposition
of the Philippines. It is the opinion of
members of the Foreign Relations Com-
mute who have been questioned on the
subject that there will be an understand-
ing ibetween the Executive and the Sen-
ate on the subject before the commis-- .
sioners are flnahy instructed. The rea-
son for this is' ery evident in the fact
that the Senate must ratify the treaty
by a two-thir- majority before it will
become operative.

The fact that the disposition of the
Philippines will play a part in future
politics has also been under considera-
tion by the President. There has fceen
the suggestion that Mr. McKinley may
not desire ito have the question decided
until after the Autumn elections.

The belief among the people who have
talked with the President on the subject
is that the American commissioners will
be appointed possfbly within two week,
at is believed that there will be five of
them, although the protocol does not
make this number imperative. It is not
understood that they will foe given any
definite instmctl6ns as to the American
demands at that time. They will proba-
bly leave this counery near the middle of
September.

To Consult by Cable.
The commissioners will be in constant

telegraphic communication with the Pres-
ident during the (deliberations. They will
receive advices from him every day as to
the different phased of the discussion as
they arise. It is helieved that Mr. Mc-

Kinley intends to decide all the questions
himself and that the commissioners will
be only the talkers far 'Americawith no
actual voice In the decision. The sug-
gestion has been made that the ap-
pointment of an. rdent

like Secretarj&Day on the commission
will be a hacd blow to the prospect of
the retention of. the Philippines. This is
not thought to be the fact except as the
appointment of a member of this view
may Indicate the wish of President Mc-

Kinley himself.
A prominent member of the foreign re-

lations committee in conversation with a
Times reporter yesterday hazarded the
prediction that tho peacetreaty will not
.be signed before .November 15, and that
there will be no extra, session of the sen-

ate called to ratify it.
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in the early morning.
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THE CUBANS ABB GLAD.

They Rejoice Beenime Santiago's
CKI1 Government Is Dismissed.

Santiago. Aug. 12. The Cubans express
great satisfaction over the dismissal of
the civil government hero, the retention
of which since the occupation of the town
by the United States forces had been a
source of much contention.

Ros, the governor, was a major under
Capriles and when the latter left with
Admiral Cervera Ros was made governor.
Since the surrender his occupation of the
office has been one of the principal caus-
es of Cuban grievance.

The municipal authorities throughout
the province are to be retained. There Is
no Interference with education or reli-
gion.

Tho steamer Breakwater has arrived
here with eight doctors and a quantity of
hospital supplies.

SANTIAGO'S CAPES CLOSED.

The Soldiers Spent Their Money and
Forgot Discipline.

Santiago, Aug 12. The transport Rio
Grande has arrived here, bringing the
Fifth Immune Regiment, numbering over
one thousand men, which is to do garri-
son duty.

Gen. Wood, acting under Instructions
from headquarters, has closed all the
cafes and barrooms In the city. These
places were having a demoralizing effect
on discipline in some of the companies
and it was therefore decided to prevent
further trouble by closing them. Aside
from this, the drinking of spirituous
liquors by unacclimated persons is dan-
gerous here, being conducive to fever.

Orders have been previously issued to
tho proprietors not to sell liquor to
American soldiers, but when the troops
were paid off, the knowledge that they
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SIGNED YESTERDAY.

Provisions of an agreement the United and
Spain preliminary to a treaty of peace. They as follows:

1. That Spain will relinquish of sovereignty over
Cuba.

Porto Rico and other Spanish islands the West
Indies, and an the Ladrones, selected by the
United States, shall be to

That the United occupy and hold the city,
and harbor of Manila, pending the conclusion a. Ireaty of

determine the control, disposition and gov-

ernment of the Philippines.
That Cuba, Porto Rico and other Spanish the

Indies immediately evacuated, and commis-

sioners, appointed within ten days, shall, within thirty
the signing of the protocol, meet-a- t Havana and San

Juau, respectively, arrange execute the details of the
evacuation.

5. That the United States and Spain each appoint not
more than commissioners negotiate conclude a treaty
of peace. commissioners are to at Paris not later,
than the 1st of October.

On the signing of the protocol hostilities will be sus-

pended, and will given soon as possi-

ble by government to the commanders of its.m and
naval forces.

had money proved much of tempta-
tion and and

soldiers found easy matter
procure liquor they wanted.
order these places accom-
plished instructions pro-
prietors under arrest violating
previous order, latter were,
therefore, unceremoniously lugged

and locked up. Explana-
tions order and they
made greatest volubility. As
result proprietors set lib-

erty, after receiving strict warning
swift punishment would follow fur-tti- er

violations military orders.
Spanish Panama, ar-

rived here, purpose of taking
aboard, Spanish soldiers

Spain.
steamer which

being troopship,
sail tomorrow.

LLEUT.-CO- BEEVES DEBARRED

Col. Hay Says Com-

mand His Meu.
Savannah, Aug. Third Reg-

iment, Infantry, leave Sa-

vannah Santiago either tomorrow
morning afternoon transport
Minnewaska.

Lieut. Col. Reeves,
newspaper controversy

Ray, commanding regiment,
because colonel threatened

court-martial- after Cuba
reached, command

battalion today. colonel
mentally

will surely Investigation when
reaches Santiago.

board trans-
port in shape.

COL. BOGAN'S

Remains View Thous-
and Persons.

Boston, Aug. funeral
P. Bogan, Ninth Massachu-

setts Regiment, morning, place
imposing military honors. body

has lying armory
Company D Charleston since yesterday

it viewed upwards of 10,000

persons.

BARTO TAKES THREE FINGERS.

Firt He Them From, Span-lard- 's

Hand Juan.
Jersey City, Aug. Twenty cav-

alrymen service Rough
Riders Cuba among the Rough
Riders quartered Fourth Regiment
Armory, Jersey City. of them

slightly wounded.
Among Hosea Barto, Mex-

ican. skirmish San
slashed three fingers Spanish soldier.
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Carranza Says Leaves Canada
Free Will.

Montreal, Aug. Lieut.
tomorrow

Scotsman,
treated Canada.

today:
leave

noted proceedings about taken
connection myself, simply avoid-

ed result, leave Canada
people should leave of

volition.
"The reason avoided result

which,
Initiated London, desired

avoid giving
trouble, should there been,

formal
attempted against consider

treated unjustly.
colonial minister,

right order expulsion
person British territory
proved person committed

house invaded; goods
stolen. guIKy

without being given hearing.
shame treated.

illegal.
exerted which

really possess
law."
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Tomorrow .Miami's Military

Miami, Fla., Aug. First Ala-
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military Miami
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The 259 patients now in the hospital will
all recover If the prophecy of the sur-
geons in charge is correct- -

ADMIRAL KIRKLAND DEAD.

After Rallying During the Day, He
Passes Away Last Night.

San Francisco, Aug. 12. Admiral Kirk-lan- d

died at Mare Island at 7 o'clock to-

night. His death was somewhat unex-
pected, for during the day his condition
was reported to have improved.

Rear Admiral William A. KIrkland was
appointed to the Naval Academy, from
North Carolina, on July 2, 1S50. He was
promoted to bo a passed midshipman
in 1S36, and served on the frigate St. Law-

rence in the Brazil squadron in 1S56--

His first command was that of the gun-

boat Owasco. from which he was trans-
ferred to the Ironclad Winnebago, which
he commanded in 1SS4 and 1S65. He par-
ticipated with his ship in Acting Rear
Admiral Thatcher's successful assault on
Mobile. He was made a commander in
1S69 and a captain in IsSO.

iWhen on the European station in S95

he displeased President Cleveland by ut-
terances that seemed to him indiscreet.
The rear admiral had congratulated Pres-
ident Faure. of France, old friend, on
his election; he had said publicly that he
had no high opinion of the missionaries In
Syria, and he had hurt the feelings of the
chaplain of the San Francisco In com-
menting on that gentleman's full dress
uniform. These things did not displease
the President and Secretary Herbert so
much as did the vigorous language in
which the admiral resented their criti-
cism.

Admiral Kirkland .was assigned to the
Mare Island navy yard in June, 1S9G. He
remained m that position until he was
retired, a few weeks ago. Admiral Kirk-
land was popular with the blue jackets,
among whom he was known as "Red
Bill."

TROOPS WILL NOT MARCH.

The Division for Lexington, Ky..
Will Go by Rail.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 12. Gen. San-

ger, who is to command the division to go
to Lexington, Ky., left for that place
this morning to prepare the camp
grounds. Gen. McKee left for Knoxvllle.
The regiments to move will not get out
for ten days.

The War Department, on the advice of
tho surgeon general, has decided not to
march the troops, but to transport them
by rail.

Actor Terrism's Widow Dead.
London, Aug. 12. Mrs. Terriss, widow

of William Terriss, the actor who was
murdered by Richard Archer, alias
Prince, on December 16, 1S97, died this
morning.

Saturday and Sunday excursions
to Unltitnorc Only 1.1 via Penn-
sylvania Ruilroad.

Saturdays and Sundays during August
and September. Return following Mon-
day. All trains except Congressional Lim-
ited.

AH White Pine Blind, 75c pair,
small sizes same workmanship as $1 kind.
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PROTOCOL SIM

Hostilities Cease and a Peace

Treaty Provided.

DOM AT THE WHITE HOUSE

The President Receives 3Iany

Congratulations.

A MEMORABLE OCCASION

After Almost Four Months of War
the Guns Are Once More Silenced,
Though Not lleforc Spain Has Lost
AH Her Possession- - on the- West-
ern Hemisphere A Notable Gath-
ering to Witness the Fiaal Scene
In the Great International Trag-
edy.

The protocol which terminates hostili-
ties between. Spain and America, was
signed yesterday evening at 4:23. The
most momentous event of the war, the
prologue to Its ending, was unattended
by any unnecessary ceremony, ami the
absence of Impromptu demonstration,
such as has hitherto greeted the an-

nouncement of the several decisive aets
in the great international drama, was
quite remarkable.

A Proclamation Followed.
The war between the United States and

Spain, which was formally declared to ex-

ist by Congress at 3 o'clock on the morn-

ing of April 21 last, was practically ended
at 4:23 yesterday evening, when Secre-
tary Day and M. Cambon, French ambas-
sador, representing Spain, affixed their
signatures to duplicate copies of a. proto-

col establishing a. basis upon which the
two countries through their respective
commissioners: eould negotiate terms of
peace.

Immediately following the execution &f

the protocol. President McKinley signed
a proclamation, declaring the existence
of an armistice. Copies of the proclama-
tion were sent to our ambassadors and
the ministers in South America, and noti-

fication of the signing of he .protocol to
all other diplomatic representatives of the
United States. The full text of the proto-

col was not made piftlle. It was a docu-

ment of about l,2w words, and some of
the provisions withheld are believed to

relate to matters concerning which It ia

deemed expedient for the present to- main-

tain a reserve. The provisions o the
protocol are printed elsewhere.

Cambon Given Authority.
M. Jules Cambon, French ambassador

to the United States, received authority
to sign a protocol of peace with the
United States on behair of Spain at 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon. The message

from Spain containing the authority to do

this was a lengthy one.

The cablegram set forth in definite and
precise terms the scope and limits of
the powers conferred upon the ambassa-

dor, not by the Spanish government, but
by his own government at the request
of Spain, and upon the insistence by our
own Government that this should be done- -

The ceremony of signing the protocol
took place at tha White House, as Presi-

dent McKinley desired to witness the
proceedings. He was determined that
such an important and momentous event
as the practical ending of the struggle
should take place In his presence.

Arrival of the- Signers
At 3:50 o'clock Secretary Day appeared

at the White House entrance, eoming
over from the department In a heavy
downpour of rain. He was accompanied
by the three assistant secretaries,
Messrs. Moore, Adee and Crfdlar. Mr.
Crldler, to whom had been intrusted the
duty of preparing the copies of the pro-

tocol, carried them in a large, new en-

velope. They went at once to the Cab-
inet room. The copies, two In number,
were iplaced on the table, the department
seal, wax, etc., placed conveniently
near, and everything made ready.

Ten minutes later M. Cambon and his
secretary, M. Theibaut, drove up to tho
White House. The rain was falling in tor-

rents. They were ushered into tho Cab-

inet room, past the crowds of reporters.
Secretary Day met his colleague and M.
Thiebaut in the library and accompanied
them into the Cabinet room, where they
were presented to President McKinley
and the others gathered there.

No Wn to Melt "Wax.
As soon as the gentlemen, had greeted

one another Messrs. Cridler and Thiebaut
compared the copies of the protocol that
had been prepared, and finding them sat-

isfactorily engrossed, they were placed on
the table preparatory to being signed.
One copy will go into the archives of the
State Department, the other M. Cambort
carried away to transmit to Paris, whence
it will reach Madrid, its final resting
place.

When it came to attaching the seal

Visit onr yards and save money.
Libbey & Co., lumber, etc., Sth & N. Y.avi


